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We preselll a new stere｡sc｡pIC illllSiom 1n Wllich an apparent depth plane is created by ve南al
gratmgs superimposed or.to random-Jots･ This phenomnon has similarities to the moire'ef･f･ects. This
hdir-g and results of` experiments sllggeSt that - apparent depth (荊he dots IS produced by the ｡cclllSiorl
of'each dot us‖-管 tile grallngS･ When two lines occluded both vc.tical edges of a dot, crossed djsparlty lS
caLlSed betweell the images of tile dot Ill two eyes, Which causes the dot appear closer･ Bllt Whell a Vertical
line occlllded cellter Of● a dot, llnCr｡SSed dispa…y lS Created･ which reslllled ill tlle dot appearing hlrtller･
Key words: stcreopsis. illusion, omlusion, randomdot, moirc'.
Introduction
Figure 1 depicts an example of this phenomenon･ A random-dot surface with a dot denslty
of40% was prlnted on a white sheet･ The venical gratings Were a periodic pattern ofve止cal lines
with constant intervals, which were prlnted on a transparent sheet･ The random-dot su血ce was
placed仕onto-parallel to an obseⅣer as the background and the gratlngS Were Superimposed
(Fi糾re la)･ When an obseⅣer binocularly viewed the stimu旺om about 50 cm away, some of
dots moated out above the random-dot surface and others receded backward･ It is notewolthy that
when the gratlngS Were Slightly rotated relative to the random-dots, strlpeS Of apparent d叫h
bands moated on the random-dot surface (Figure lb)I As the gratings were further rotated, the
width of each band namowed (Fi糾re lc)〟 The stereoscopic illusion disappeared when
monocularly viewed･ Therefbre, this phenomenon should be caused by the binocular disparlty Of
infbmation.
The appearance of the stereoscopic bands depended on a pa止cular combination of the size
of the dots and the血equency of the gratlngS, SO PSyChophysical experiments were conducted in
order to claI垂T me e胱cts of di胱rent combinations.
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Fl'gure 1. The stereoscopic moire illusion･ a)･ Vertical gratings are superimposed with a
5 mm space on a random-dot su血ce and when binocularly viewed some of dots appeared
to neat or recede illlo the su血ce. b). The gratings were sligh叫rotated relative to the
random-dots and the dots fbmed s廿'pes of apparent depth bands 血a† Heated out or




Twelve participants with no-al binocular vision (10 females) between the ages of 19 and
40 years pa止clpated in me experiment･
Apparatus and stimuli
An lntel based computer generated me checkerboard pattem･ The width of each square in
the checkerboard conesponded to a dot width of4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, ll, 12, 13 or 14 pixels under
each condition (1 pixel - 0.4 mm, 0･050 in a visual angle)〟 Fo叫perCent Ofthe whole squares
were colored blue to create dots and the rest were colored white to form the background･ The
random-dots were prlnted on white paper that measured 29･6 × 21 cm･ The gratlngS Were a
series of ve五cal lines whose width were 2 pixels, which were spaced 4 pixels apan and were
prlnted on a transparent sheet the same size as the white paper･ The gratings Were Superimposed
on the random-dot su五cc by insemng a glass board that was 5 mm thick in between theme This
stimulus board was inclined 20o away請m血onto-parallel to the observer･
Procedure
The paniclpantS placed meir heads on a chinrest with a headstop and obseⅣed a set of
visual stimuli at the distance of 45 cm･ At me beginnlng Of each dal the gratlngS Were gradually
rotated clockwise relative to the random-dot su血ce. The pa誼cipant orally reponed when he (or
she) saw the dot surface most stereoscopically and then the rotation was stopped･ In this
observation the pa止clpant evaluated the clarlty ln Which the dots and band patterns were
stereoscopically perceived using a I.ve-Point scale (1 - not at all, 3 - somewhat visible, 5 - very
clearly). When the pa止cipant saw the band pattem, he (or she) also repoHed the angle and the
width of the bands･ Then the next trial began･ Each run consisted of 5 trials that were asslgned
to 5 d胱rent dot size conditions in a pseudorandom order and a single block consisted of three
mns･ In au the paniclpantS perfbrmed 5 blocks of 75 trials･ Half of the pamclpantS evaluated 4,
5, 6, and 8 pixel conditions and he others test lO言1, 12 and 14 pixel conditions･
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Results
Fi糾re 2 shows he average value of me evaluation and the standard deviation in each
condition･ The e胱ct of he dot size was slgn品ant between 4, 5, 6, and 8 pixel condition誼Ir the
clarity of the apparent de叫･ F(4,20) - 22･8･ p < ･01, and of the band pattems F(4,20) - 21.1,
p < ･01 ･ Multiple comparisons showed that evaluated values were greater when the dots were 6
pixels wide than under me 4, 5, 7 and 8 pixel conditions, p < ･01･ Also evaluated vdues in the




F.'gure 2･ The mean value of the evaluations and the standard deviations undo. ea.h
condition･ The clearest stereoscopic iHusion and largest band pattem were reported in the 6
plXel conditions言ndicatlng that he greatest clarlty lS achieved when me widm of a dot is
equal to me gratlng CyCle･
Discussion
ln this expehment the gratlng cycle was 6 pixels since the ve血al line widm was 2 pixels and
the lines were spaced 4 pixels apan and so when me dot widh was 6 pixels it was equal to a
gratlng CyCle･ Thus･ the results indicate that the band pattem was most clearly observed when the
width of the dots was equal to a gratlng CyCle･ In addition, there is a slgniflCant difference between
me 7 and 8 pixel conditions･ Al皿e obseⅣers reponed a d鵬rent band pattem fbr each reaction
condition言n that me width of each band in the 7 pixel condition was naHower than in the 6 pixel
condition and the tilt of me stereoscopic bands was d鵬rent between the two conditions. In 6
plXel condition, me tilt of me bands was almost horizontal and the inclined direction was
consistent with me gratlngS, but in me 7 pixel condition, the tilt of the bands was nearly venical
and was the opposite direction of the gratlngS･ Moreover, in the 12 pixel condition, the observers
reported a lithe higher clarlty than in the other conditions･ but the results were not slgniflCant･ It
seems that the band pattems were obseⅣed when the width of dot was m山ple of me gratlng
cycle･
The above血dings suggest that the stereoscopic bands in me present phenomenon have a
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similar nature to the moire: effects, which is alternatlng bright and dark hands that orlglnate When
tyo gratings are overlaid (Spillman･ 1 993) i One similarity between the stereoscopic bands and the
moire, bands is the relationship between the tilt of the gratlngs and of the observed band pattems･
when the spatial frequency of the foreground gratlng is less than that of the background gratlng･
the moire, bands rotate in the opposite direction of the foreground gratlngS･ But the moire'bands
rotate in the same direction as the Foreground gratlngS When the frequency of the foreground
gratlng is higher than the background･ This similarlty explains why the tilts of the stereoscopIC
bands were in the opposite direction in the 6 and 7 pixel conditions･ In the 6 pixels, the width of
a dot was equal to one cycle of the foreground gratlng･ The frequency of the gratlngS Was less than
he width of a dot in a retinal image because the fbreground gratlngS Were located about 5 mm
closer to the observer than the random-dot surface･ Like the moire'effects, the stereoscopic bands
rotated in the opposite direction of the gratlng･ In the 7 pixels, the stereoscopic bands rotated in
the same direction as the gratlngS because the frequency of the gratlng Was higher than width of
the dot. These findings show that the stereoscopic bands should be perceived not only when width
of a dot is equal to or a multiple of the spatial frequency of the foreground gratlng･ but also when
the d鵬rence is very small･
Another similarity between the stereoscopIC bands and moire'bands is the relationship
between the tilt of a Foreground gratlng and the spatial frequency of the bands･ In both the moire'
and stereoscopic bands, tilting誼)reground gratlng relative to a background gratlng Or tO the
.andom-dots a spatial frequency of the hands becomes higher･ Spillman (1 993) explained that the
relationship between the tilt of the gratlngs and the spatial frequency of the moire'bands was due
to the intersection of two lines on each gratlng･ If two gratlngS have the same spatial frequency and
are superimposed at different angles･ then horizontal moire'strlPeS･ Which are altematlng dark and
bright bands, appear･ At an intersectlng pOlnt between the two lines, a wedge-shaped dark area
can be seen. A dark band in the moire, strlPeS is produced by a horizontal series of those dark
areas, while a bright band is a series of a white small rhombs surrounded by Intersect-ng lines･
when me angle of intersectlng lines is smal1両e wedge-shaped dark area and the bright rhomb
are longitudinally enlarged･ On me omer hand, when the angle of the intersecting line is
increased, men the size of the dark area and bright rhomb are longitudinally reduced･ As a
consequence, the spatial frequency of the moire'hands changes when the foreground gratlng lS
tilted relative to the back伊Ound gratlng･
similar to the moire, effect, intersectlng dots and foreground gratlngs produce the
stereoscopic bands･ More impo舶ntly, these intersections caused the occlusion of a dot by a
venical line or lines･ Possibly言he d鵬rence of this occlusion caused the d胱rences in me
apparent depth between the dots･ To test this hypothesis巾e horizontal location of me dot rows
was manlpulated as illustrated in Fig･ 3a･ In this stimulus, the widh of all the dots and the
horizontal spaclng between the dots was constant at 6 pixel㍉ but the middle row was sh舶d 3
plXels to the right relative to the rows immedi繍tely above and below･ Ve血al line gratlngS With
a width of 2 pixels and spaced in 4 pixel intervals were superimposed onto the dot rows･ When
an ｡bs｡Ⅳ｡r binocularly viewed the stimulus, these adjustments resulted in the venical lines
occluding both the le航nd the right edge of dots in the top and the bottom rows alld the venical
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萄ure 3･ T｢he top view of tlle physical situaLi(叫Wlli(,h could resl止in the apparellt
depth o仙le dot (APD), occlLlded by the gratュ,lgS･ a)･ The gratillgS 0(山ldc both the
聞and the right edges of the dots ill the top and the bottom rows and ill the middle
row the center of the dots are occluded･ This results ill th誼mer dots I)°ing pulled
forward and the la"cr dots b｡lng Perceived backwards relative to the actual dcpth･
Fig 3b and 3c depict h meoretical explanation of this phenomenon. b). The two
ve山cal lines occlude the胤and the right edge of嶺 dot and so h visible dot in山e
le的ye 's image (I･EI) is located t｡ the right relative t｡ the right eye 's image (REI),
which causes a crossed disparity and yields the APD noating in front. ',I). The ve.ti.｡l
line crosses the central area of` the dot and the right edge or the dot ill tlle LET is
occll⊥ded and the le航dge of the dot ill the REI is occluded･ TIIle Visible lc航dge ill
tlle REI is located to the right of'the true len edge in LEI alld the visible right edge
i′l tlle I.EI is located to me聞of the true rigllt edge in L叫which results in al一
uncrossed disparlty and tlle perCeptlOn Of the dot re`品ng backwards･
lines occluding the center of each dot ir- the middle row･ These changes also produced di航ent
apparent depths in the rows･ The dots in the top alld the bottom rows were pulled fbrward as if･
captured by the gratings (Ramacharldran, 1986), while dots in the middle row were perceived
mnher away than the actual depth･
These obseⅣations c0品rm that the binocular disparlty Was Caused by the occlusion of the
dots and altered the apparent depth percept10n･ Figure 3b depicts the, disparlty and the stereopsIS
ofl the dots in the top and bottom rows･ The two ve血al lines occluded the le航nd the right
vehal edge of the dot in both eyes当mage･ The le航ye ,s image of the visit)Ie le航dge sh舶d
to the right relative to the right eye 's image and the right eye ,s image of the visible right edge
sh舶d to the le旺1ative to the le航ye s image･ These sh舶resulted in the dots havlng a (Tossed
?
disparity between the images each eye observed･ Stereo-matching (M叫1980) of these images
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resulted in the dot noatlng in front of the random-dot surface･ Figure 3c depicts the disparlty Of
the dots in the middle row･ In the聞eye's image a ve血cal line occludes the right edge of the
dot, while in the right eye 's image血e line occludes the胱edge of the dote Consequently, this
results in the right eye sh舶ng the visible胱edge to血e right and the曲eye sh血ng the visible
7
right edge to the舶of the me image, which caused an uncrossed disparity between each eye s
image. Stereo一matching of these images res山ed in me dot receding backwards･ Thus言t was
一′
determined that the apparent depth of each dot depended on which pan of the dot was occluded
by a venical line or lines･
The random-dots occluded by the gratlngS form stereoscopic bands similar to the moire'
bands because of me random-dot amangement･ The random-dots used in this experiment were
generated請m a checkerboard pattem in which the width of each square was equal to the dot
width･ Fo叫perCent Of the whole squares were colored as dots, so that the ve誼cal edges of the
dots in the same column were on one line･ Superimposlng While slightly tilting the ve高cal gratlngS
onto血S pattem created the two types of occlusions depicted in Figs･ 3b ahd 3C, which are similar
.to as moire'bands･ In the moire'effect, intersectlng lines of the foreground and background
gratlngS Produce the edge of a white rhomb･ If it is assumed that a white rhomb is analogous to
a dot in the stereoscopic bands, men me intersection of the edge of the dots and the gratlngS
should coHespond to he occlusion as shown in Fig 3b･ Continulng this analogy声he wedge-shaped
dark areas that occur when a ve止cd line in the fbreground gratlng Crosses a Space between the
background gratlngS ln mOire'bands should correspond to the occlusion of the center part of the
dot in the stereoscopic bands as shown in Fig･ 30･ In moire'bands, a series of wedge-shaped dark
areas and a series of white rhombs produce the strlpeS mat are alternating dark and bright bands･
In the stereoscopic bands, me two types of occluded dots had d胱rent apparent depths･ which
are distributed similar to the moire'bands. Therefore. such the distribution of dots should provide
infomation on the perceived apparent depth planes･ Other evidence supportlng this inference is
that when the dots were completely random and did no高,rm he checkerboard pattem, the dots
were stereoscopicauy perceived, but did not form a band pattem
Actually, the stereoscopIC mOire'illusion has some advantages over other stereoscopIC
illusions such as a random-dot stereogram (Julesz, 1 971), stereocapture (Ramachandran, 1 986) or
a wallpaper illusion (Nakamizo, One & Ujike, 1999)･ Optical devices such as stereoscopes or
polarizlng glasses are not necessary ln Order to perceive the stereoscopIC mOire'bands･ In addition･
the stereoscopIC mOire'illusion is highly robust･ The stereoscopic bands are clearly perceived by
ordina'y viewlng and an obseⅣer does not need to see a厳ation polnt Or inhibit eye movements･
Finally言he stereoscopic bands can be perceived by binocular disparlty, but also by motion
parallax (Rogers & Graham, 1982)･ We con血med that obseⅣers perceived the stereoscopic
bands when the gratlngS, the random-dots, or the observer 's head moved horizontally･ even when
the obseⅣer viewed monocularly･
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